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usedby man to acquireknowredgehas
"t
led him to recognizethe existenceo[ relationshipsbetween the various
manifestationsencounteredin nature. He has employed abstractionand
integration to build up conceprualindividualitieswhich he identified as
separateentitiesin nature. Structuralcharacteristicsand dynamic properties have appearedto be the most suitablecriteria for defining theseentities. However,curiosityhas constantlyimpelledman to attemptto extend
his knowledgeby explainingand correlatingtheseentities,and an important means has been analysesbreaking them down into their component
parts.
Out of these analyseshas come recognitionof the fundamental importanceof organization.F^ot,as entitieshave been analyzedone after the
other, it has becomeclear that the seeminglyinfinite variety of them perceived by our sensesis in reality the result of the arrangementof a relatively small number of basic units, the molecules.Moreover, analysishas
shown that only a very small numberof chemicalelementsmake up even
the most complexmolecules;that combinationsof less than one hundred
elements,in differentproportionsand relationships,
account for tens of
thousandsof compoundsand many billionsof entities.And further analysis
hasrevealedthat elementsthemselvesrepresentdifferentdynamic arrangements of only n fsw-nscording to some hypotheses,only two-fundamental corpuscles.
Upon close analysis,nature, which appearsto be so greatly varied,
turnsout, in fact, to be basedupon only a very few fundamentalconstituents and it is the manner in which theseconstituentsare bound together,
which providesvariety.
theirorganizationinto a multitudeof combinations,
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The studyof organizationobviously,then,could furnish the most valuable information about nature.And it would not appearto be too much to
expect that, if nature's seerninglyinfinite variety stems from organization
of only a few constituents,then organizationitself might also be achieved
through a few, relatively simple fundamentalpatterns.If so, seekingout
suchpatterns-systematicanalysisof organizationcomparableto the efforts
to systematizeconstituents----could
be of primary importance to better
understandingof a host of problems.
Homotropy and Heterotropy in Nature
As man attemptedto recognizeordcr in the constantchangessecn in
nature,he noted certain patternsthat appearedto indicatedefinite"laws of
nature."Someof theselaws have been observedto operateunder such a
wide variety of circumstances
that they have come to be acceptedas
"fundamentalIaws."
ln 1824, Sadi Carnot formulatedone which is known as the Second
Law of Thermodynamics.Carnot observedthat, in a given system,work
involving the transfornrationof thermal into mechanicalenergy is only
accomplishedas heat drops from high to low temperature.In more general
terms,this meansthat work accomplished
in an isolatedsystemresultsin
progressively
eliminatingdifferencesin temperature.Clausiusrecognized
this as a fundamentalprinciple and postulatedthat the amount of energy
availablefor work alwaystendstoward a maximum. This condition, called
"maximum entropy," correspondsto uniformization of temperatureand
also to homogeneousdisorganization.At first, it appearedthat the principle was in conflict with the First Law of Thermodynamicswhich expresses
the rule of conservationof energy.However, Helmholtz soon was able to
demonstrateits validity by showingthat only the secondlaw could reconcile
the first with the impossibilityof perpetualmotion.
In a more philosophicalvein, we considered,in our research,that this
Second Law of Thermodynamicsin its broadest sense could define a
fundamentaltrend toward annihilation of any existing differencesin nature, through the triumph of total uniformity. SinceClausiusused the term
"entropy" in applying Carnot's original observationto closed mechanical
systems,it has seemedpreferableto avoid confusion by utilizing another
term for this general tendency toward uniformity in its broadest sense.
Therefore, we have chosen the term "homotropy."
Despitethe theoreticallyrapid trend in the directionof absoluteuniformity, or homotropy, no such final state has yet been achieved.It must
be concluded,therefore,that someotherfactoropposedto that trend exists.
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Wehavechosenthe term "heterotropy" for this other factor, which tends
to maintain
or produceinequalityand thus to prcservethe order that is
evident
in nature.
In order to understandthe roles of these two opposing fundamental
tendencies
in the organizationof nature in as logical a fashion and with
asmucheaseas possible,it seemedadvisableto try to study their operationfustin one of the simplestand best known natural organizations,the
atom,passinglater on to higher and lower levels of organization.
TheAtom
Therole of the two opposingtendenciesin atom organizationbecomes
clearwhen we study the relationshipbetween the forces that form this
entiry.
Each atom consistsof a positivelycbargednucleussurroundedby
negatively
charged electronsin adequatenumber to balance the nuclear
charge.
Thee.ristence
of the atom dependsupon forcesacting betweennucleus
andelectrons.One group is of coulombiannature. These are the electrostaticforcesthat account for the attraction between oppositely charged
electrons
and nuclei, and for the repulsionbetweenelectronsbearing similarcharges.
If such forcesdid not exist, electronswould wander irregularly
andwouldnot be retained around the nucleus.
Yet, if electrostaticforces were unopposed,electronswould be drawn
closer
andcloser to the nucleusand would finally fall into it, therebybringtngaboutcompleteannihilationof all charges.The fact that electronsare
notabsorbedby the nucleusindicatesthe existenceof a second,opposing
force.
This secondforce is definedby quantum mechanicsand the quantum
rheoryof fields. euantum mechanicsascribesa seriesof discreteenergy
levelsto electrons within atoms. Radiation is emitted or absorbed only
whenelectronspassfrom one stationarylevel to another.The energylevels
ue relativelystable, and a state of minimum energyexists when each of
theelectronsof the atom is as close as it can be to the nucleus on the
groundlevel.
The energy levels correspond to the orbits describedby Bohr's theory
which,although not entirely accurate,affordsa good basisfor understandingatomic properties.Bohr envisagedthe electronsrevolving around the
nucleus
in definite orbits, each orbit moving continuouslyin these states,
theatomnot emitting radiation. This differsfrom thc older theory according to which the electronscan revolve around the nucleus on any orbit.
Suchcasualorbit motions would lead to loss of energy by radiation. The
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electrons would come closer and closer to the nucleus and would, as
already pointed out, finally be absorbedby it. The quantum theory of
fields accountsfor the absenceof radiation and for electronsremainingin
their particular orbits. However, the concept of stationary statesfails to
explainall the propertiesof the atom, particularlyits chemicalreactivity,by
virtue of which different atoms combine to form molecules.
According to anothertenetof the quantum theory, the Pauli Exclusion
Principle,an orbit cannot be occupiedby an indefinitenumber of electrons
but, at most, by two electronsthat spin in oppositedirections.The orbits
are arrangedin shells,each shell having a definite level of energy.A shell
is completewhen it containsthe maximum number of electronscompatible
with the Pauli Principle.Completeshellsconsistof.2, 8, 18, etc., electrons.
When an inner shell has its quota of elcctrons,additional electronsmust
occupy an outer shell. Consequently,
insteadof falling into the nucleus,
the electronsin their lowest energy stateswill continue to revolve at it
considerabledistancefrom the nucleus.
As already indicated,if there were only electrostaticforces, the electronswould have long sincefalleninto their nuclei,neutralizingall electric
charges.The universewould be in a state of maximum homotropy.No
strong atomic forces would exist and no chemical reactions would take
place.The intervcntionof quantumforcesavoidsthis. It is apparent,then,
that the organizationof the atom resultsfrom the operation of two types
of forces,electrostaticand quantum, the electrostaticservingto bring and
keep nucleusand clectronstogetherto constitutethe atom, the quantum
accountingfor a motion of electronswhich preventstheir total annihilation and the neutralizationof all electricalcharges.
Homotropic and Heterotropic Forces in the Atom
We rnay now attempt to considerclectrostaticand quantum forces in
the atom in terms of homotropicand heterotropictrends.Let us hypothesize
an atomic systemin which only electrostaticforces are active and compare
it with a real systemwhich also has active quantum forces.Whereasthe
fictitioussystemwill rapidlyevolvetowardsa stateof maximum homotropy,
with annihilation of all charges,this will not occur in the real system.
When the two systemshave reachedfinal statesof equilibrium, the homotropy of the imaginary systemwill be greaterthan that of the real system.
If the quantum forces that keep the electronsaway from the nucleus in
the real atom could be withdrawn, the electrostaticforces acting alone
would bring about a state of completeannihilation,thus making available
a certain amount of energy that had previously been preservedby the
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quantrrm forces. In this sense,it is apparent that the electrostaticattraction
betweennuclei and electronsis of a homotropiccharacter,while quantum
forces are heterotropic.
Fulfillment. ol Quantum and Electrostatic Forces
There are diverse coDsequencesfrom the operation of quantum and
electrostaticforces in the atom. The partial fulfillment of the electrostatic
forces keepsthe nucleus and electronstogetherin the atom, while quantum
forces ceaseto exist with the establishmentof complete electron shells,and
have, therefore,been called "saturation forces."
In the atoms of the noble gases,quantum and electrostaticforces are
simultaneouslyfulfilled. As a result, theseatoms are inert. They have no
physical or chemical activity and their entry into the formation of molecules
is explained by the intervention of van der waal's cohesion forces. In all
other atoms, the electrostatic forces are fulfilled when the number of
orbital electronscorrespondsto the nuclear charge. However, when this
occurs, the electron shells are incomplete and consequently unfulfilled
quantum forces :ue present. when the quantum forces are fulfilled, other
electrostaticforces appear.
under these circumstances,in order to complete its outer electron
shell,i.e., to fulfill the quantum forces,an atom may borrow or lose one or
more electrons.This is achievedwith a secondatom which, by the exchange, reduces or increasesits orbital electrons to fulfrll its quantum
forces and is left with a number of electronsconsistentwith a complete
outer shell. The fulfillment of quantum forces requires changesthat involve a displacementof electronsoutside the atom itself. This exchange
of electrons,properly called "electron transfer," fulfi"lls,to be sure, the
quantum forces of the atom. However, as a result of the transfer, the
relationshipbetweeneach nucleusand its orbital electronsis changed,resulting in covalentions. Those atoms that have gainedby the transfer and
have an excessof electronsnow have a negativecharge while those that
have lost electronshave a positive charge.As a result, new electrostatic
forces appearwhich, althoughconfinedto the atoms themselves,influence
their external behavior, as evidencedby the interaction between atoms.
An antagonisticrelationship can be conceivedbetween electrostatic
and quantum forces in the sensethat the fulfi.llmentof one usually leads
to appearanceof the other.
Electron transfer representsonly one mechanismfor fulf,lling the quan. We have unwillingly resorted to this too anthropomorphic term, the use of
which has to be excusedas didactic license.
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tum forces of the atom. Two atoms which do not have sufrcient electrons
in their external shells to complete the external shells of both can fulfill
their quantum forces by sharing some of their electrons.By achieving a
complete external shell for each atom, the sharing processsatisfiesthe
quantum forcesof both atoms.This methodof quantum fulfil.lmentthrough
the sharing of electrons also can lead to the appearanceof electrostatic
forces.If the two atoms are identical,the sharedelectronshave an intermediate position and, therefore,do not influence them. As a result, the
atoms have their quantum forces fulfilled without inducing new electrostatic forces. This is the so-called"homopolar bond." If, however, two
atoms are dissimilar energetically,their shared electrons will be located
closerto one atom than to the other, the distancebeing determinedby the
competitiveinfluenceexertedby the atoms upon the sharedelectrons.At
the same time, other electronswill be influencedby the bond, and, as a
result,their orbits will be alteredto someextent.Weakerelectrostaticforces
will result and the bond will be intermediarybetweenthe ionic and the
homopolar.Both kinds of fulfillment of quantum forces-one achievedby
transfer,the other by sharing-thus lead to the appearanceof new electrostatic forces in the ions or ionoids.
We must repeathere for emphasisthat the fulfillment of quantum forces
can take place through variousavenues,either by loss or gain of elcctrons,
or by sharingwhich can range from ionic to homopolar. The plurality of
possibilitiesfor fulfillment of quantum forces is very important, making
it necessaryto considerthe resultsof such fulfillment on a statisticalbasis.
The electrostaticforces act betweenchargedions of oppositesigns,or
betweenatoms bound by sharedelectrons.Through the balanccof thesc
electrostaticforces,bound atoms appearand correspondto ncutral formations, having their electrostaticforces fulfilled. However, it is only with
the intcrvcntionof suitablequantum forcesthat the bound atoms can form
a new entity, the molecule.
Quantum and Electrostatic Forces in Molecules
Alternate operation of electrostaticand quantum forces leads to the
organizationof atomsinto molecules.The quantum forcesin the molecules
interveneto permit organizationof theseentitiesso that the constituents
are maintainedat proper distancesand positions.The result is electrostatic neutrality.The appearanceof new quantum forces that maintain the
constituents,through their organizedmovement,at certain distancesand in
but also the stabilityof
certainpositions,insuresnot only the establishment
the new formations.Besidesvibrationalmovements,other more definite
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movementscan be recognizedin the new molecule.When two or more
atomsbecomeassociatedby sharcdelectronbonds,the sharedelectronsno
longer are confined to one atom but are displacedfrom their own orbits.
Under certain conditions,electronscan travel betweentwo or more atoms,
or even surround the moleculeas a whole. These movementswhich correspond to the interventionof quantum forcesgive stability to the molecule.
The fulfillment of intramolecularquantum forces will aflect molecules
in a similar way as fulfillment of atomic quantum forces aflectsatoms. By
a processsimilarto that governingmotion of electronsin atoms,motion of
entitiesthat enter into the structureof moleculesis also controlled.The
fulfillment of quantum forces is achievedin various ways. For example,
there may be localizationof the movementof electronsin the molecule.As
the result of relative immobilizationof theseelectrons.electrostaticforces
appear in the molecule as a whole.
The relativelyimmobilizedelectronscan be consideredas being related
to the moleculeas an entity, since they cannot definitely be attributed to
any of the constituentatoms. As a result,the moleculebecomeselectrostatically active.
The positionsof electronsand evenof atomsin moleculescan be understood easilyby consideringeventsat the molecularlevel in the sameway
we consideredthose at the atom level. The molecule whose electrostatic
forces are balancedis neutral. However, it has active quantum forces
which governthe positionand mobility of the constituents
and the relative
positionsof bound atomsor of certainelectronsin the entity. Fulfillment
of molecularquantum forces is realizedthrough changesin movement
of electronswhich lead to loss or gain of one or more electrons,protons,
ions or even groups of atoms. This leads to appearanceof electrostatic
forcesand the moleculebecomesan activeentity. In the molecule,as in
the atom, quantumforcescan be fulfilled in more ways than one-although
one may representa preferred situation. For this reason, activation of
molecules,through changesin mobility of molecularelectrons,has to be
consideredon a statisticalbasis.
The electrostaticcoulombiancharacterof an activatedmoleculeis the
resultof the changesin mobility of the electrons.Positiveor negativeareas
in the moleculedevelopaccordingto the abundanceor dearth of electrons,
at thesepositions.The new electronicarrangementsin a moleculecan be
seen as representinga preparatory step for the molecule to become an
activeentity in the same way that atoms are activatedand becomeions.
The molecule loses or gains one or more electrons,(or protons, ions or
groupsof atoms) and becomeselectrostatically
active,with positiveor nega-
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tive charge,dependingupon the nature of the lost or gained entity, and this
is the outcome of the fulfi.llmentof the molecularquantum forces.This is
illustrated by the following examples concerning the benzene molecule,
and the carboxyl and hydroxonium radicals,in which we shall limit ourselvesto changesproducedby quantum and electrostaticforces.
In the benzenemolecule,which is electrostaticallyneutral, the electrostatic positive and negativeforces of the constituentatoms are balanced,
However,all the electronsare not in fixed positions.The ,,' electronsof the
doublebondsmove around in the molecule.Becausethe moleculeis closed,
this movementis circular, thus accountingfor the stability of the molccule,
recognizedin part by the equal reactivityof all its carbon atoms which is
encounteredunder certain conditions and results in the Kekulian forms.
The fulfillment of the quantum forces accountsfor a kind of relative
fixation of these wandering,,,electronswhich is responsiblefor the other
structuresof the benzenemoleculedifferent from the Kekulian ones. It is
this localizationof electronswith the capacityto entcr into further reactions
which results in the activation of the molecule as seen in the resulting
Dewar structureswhich in turn accountsfor active centerssuch as ortho,
meta, and para positions.These excited molecules,electrostaticallyactive,
can readily take part in chemicalreactions.Study of the mobile zrelectrons
in many other moleculesallows us to undcrstandtheir role in providing
molecularstability, while their relative localizationfavors the appearancc
of electrostaticallyactive centersin the molecule and resulting reactivity.
Here again, localizationof electronsopens up many possible avenuesto
activation.
The carboxyl and hydroxonium ions represent typical examples of
another kind of activation. Inactive carboxyl occurs when the quantum
forcescausethe electronsto wander continouslybetweenthe two oxygens
of carboxyl.Becauseof this electroniccondition,the H atom seemsno
longer to be bound to either of the o atoms,but is situatedbetweenboth:
this form correspondsto the electrostaticatly
fulfilled condition. With fulfillment of quantum forces,the wanderingelectrontakes a more fixed position at one or the other oxygen.when this occurs.the H+ ion leavcsthe
carboxyl group, and the carboxyl acquiresa negativeelectrostaticequilibrium, leadingto further combiningactivity.This fulfillment of the quantum
forcesis responsiblenot only for the appearanceof an activatedgroup of
electrostaticcharacter,but also for the existenceof two structures.each
one with anotheractive oxygen.
A similar activation takes place when a molecule acquiresan ion, as
seen for the hydroxoniumion. Water can, under ccrtain circumstances,
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bind a proton resultingfrom a hydrogenatom which has lost its electron.
This bond is achieved through a valency bridge, and can be regarded
as the fulfillrnent of molecularquantum forces.Different structurescan be
consideredas resultingfrom the fixation of the hydrogenbridge in different
positions in rclation to the tetrahedralconstitutionof thc oxygen atom.
They help to give this bridge bond its high resistance.
Bonding ol Molecules
Electrostaticforces in radicalsor activatedmoleculesmay be further
balancedwhen new bonds are realizedbetweenentitieswith oppositeelectrostatic forces. Bonding of moleculeshaving electrostaticallyexcited centers may or may not be of chemical nature which is considered to
correspondto changesin the structureof the molecules.More often, only
a physical bond between moleculestakes place, in which case there are
no changesin molecular structure.Both types of bonding result in fulfillment of the electrostaticforcesthrougha balancedneutralization,but bonding alone is not sufficientto establisha new entity. A new entity, with
structural and functional individuality, apparently is realized only when
quantum forces appear and establishdefinite relationshipsbetween the
bondedconstituents'
molecules,
placingthemin ccrtainpositionsand organizing their movements.The holistic concept emphasizesthe difterence
betweenmoleculesor radicalsbound only by the fulfillmentof their electrostatic forces of gencral coulombiancharacter,and the new entities resulting from the appearanceof specificquantum forces proper to them. Here
again,then, at the molecularas at the atomic level,progressin organization
is achievedby alternateoperationof electrostaticand quantum forces.
Polymolecular Formations ;
When an electrostatically
activemoleculeor radicalbinds an electron,
ion or even a small radical,the resultingentity is still considereda simple
molecule.The group resultingfrom the bonding of severalpolyatomic
radicalsis a complex molecule.Like simple molecules,complex molecules
also can group togetherand the bonding of sevcralleads to still more
complexformations,the macromolecules.
In turn, macromolecules
also can
be grouped and the bonding of two or more producespolymolecularformation.Thus, organizationprogresses
from simplemoleculesto polymolecular formations,first through the grouping togetherof similar entities.A
' A l l t h r e e t e r m s - m a c r o m o l e c u l e s ,p o l y m o l e c u l e s
and complex molecules-are
cbosenonly for didactic convenience.
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new entity appearswhen one of thescgroups binds a respectivesecondary
part.
Micelles
A distinctivetype of new entity resultsfrom the bonding of molecular
formationswith simplerconstituents,such as ions or ionized molecules.To
this type of entity we have appliedthe name of "micelle." I polymolecules,
macromolecules,complex moleculesor even simple moleculescan form
the principal part of thesemicellar entities.
According to the above definition,micellesare entities formed by the
binding of molecules,as principal units, to ionized molecutesor ions, as
secondaryunits. The latter originally were consideredto be "impurities"
until Duclay showed their important role in establishingspecificentities.
According to our concept,micellesare producedwhen grouped molecules
and activeimpuritiesbecomebondedas the resultof reciprocalbalanceof
electrostaticforcesand the alternatcoperationof clcctrostaticand quantum
forces,seenfor atoms and molecules,appliesagain. Fulfillment of electrostaticforcesleadsto appearanceof quantum forces,this time proper to the
micelles.The quantum forcesmaintainthe micelleconstituentsin proper
positions and govern their movements,describedas vibratory for these
entities.The operation of the quantum forces, togetherwith fulfillment of
the electrostaticforces, accountsfor the stability of micelles.
The micellarquantumforcesalsocan be fulfilled, leadingto the appearance of unequal distributionsof micelle constituents.The micclle thcn
passesfrom relativelyneutral to an electrostaticallyactive form which can
enterinto further bonds,and it is primarilyin furtherbondagethat micelles
appear in a reticular aspect.
In an overall view of the developmentof organization,from atoms to
micelles,the relatively simple pattern of alternatingoperation o[ electrostaticand quantum forcescan be recognized.The regularityof the pattern
allowsus to considerit as fundamentalto the progressof organization.We
havc tried to go further and to recognizethe existenceof this samesimple
organizationalsystemfor formations below the atom and above the miceUes.We tcntativelyconceivedof subatomicformationsbeingorganizedin
the samemanner,i.e., by alternateoperationof electrostatic
and quantum
forces.We will not go into this study here as it would lead us too far from
r l t i s t o t h i s t y p e o f s t r u c t u r et h a t w e a p p l y t h e t e r m m i c e l l e , a s d i s t i n g u i s h e d
f r o m v a r i o u so t h e r m e a n i n g sf o u n d i n t h e l i t e r a t u r e .
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the subjectof this presentation.An outline of this subject is presentedin
Note l.
Organization ol Motion as Heterotropic Achievement
An interestingaspectof the concept presentedabove is the influence
of homotropic and heterotropicforcesupon the motion of particlcswithin
the organizationalframework. At-random mobility must be consideredto
be an attributeof entitiesfrce of any constraint,and thus corresponding
to
a homotropic state.Any changetoward constraint,leading to a degreeof
immobilization, must be considereda heterotropiceffect. The systematized
mobility producedby quantum forces,which app€arsto prevent annihilation of opposingcharges,accountsfor the relative immobilization.While
mobility iself is an homotropicattribute,its systematization
is heterotropic.
The correlation of mobility with homotropy, and of fixation with
heterotropy, appears basic. The processof uniformization which corresponds to homotropy appearsto be possibleonly in the presenceof a
maximum of free mobility. The heterotropicsystematizationof movement
can be seenat variouslevelsof organization.Electronsin movementin the
atom differ from electronsin movementin the environmentthrough a systematizationof their mobility, as they are constrainedto follow definite
patterns. The relative fixation of certain electrons-for instance,shared
electrons-following the fulfillment of quantum forcesalso marks a further
heterotropicinfluence.This also appliesto radicalssuch as the carboxyl.
In the formation of - C =
..----o
: 9 the movemento[ electrons,in itself, is
homotropic,while the limitation of movementbetweenthe two oxygensis
an heterotropiceffect.With the electronfixed in one position,bound to only
one oxygen,a further step in immobilizationis achievedand representsa
heterotropicfactor. In more complex molecules,such as unsaturatedfatty
acids, for example,the tendencyof the electronsto wander is related to
homotropy, while their restrictionto the moleculeor even to certain areas
of the molecule representsan heterotropic cffect. This also applies to
micelles,where the water moleculesand impuritieshave a certain degree
of mobility. This mobility must be consideredto be a vestigeof the movement of free water molecules,with a high mobility consideredas a homopolar effectat this level.The retentionof water or other moleculesin the
micelle may be consideredas a heterotropiceffect.And their further fixation, as in the activatedmicelle,is a further heterotropiceffect.
Organization,which resultsfrom the alternateoperationof electrostatic
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coulombianhomotropic and organizationalheterotropic tendencies,leads
to the realization not merely of stableconfigurationsbut, more significantly,
to entitiescapableof reactivity,and consequentlyable to respond actively
to the various changesof the environment.The fact that fulfillment of
quantum forces causesappearanceof new electrostaticforces, which will
be further neutralized,leads to the progressof organizationto ever-higher
levels.
At each step of organization,however, another characteristiccan be
recognized.It results,in part, from the fact that progresstoward higher
entitiesis accomplishedby an increasein complexity rather than only in
size.The increasein the positivecharge of nuclei in atoms, for instance,
bringsabout a parallelincreasein the number of surroundingelectrons,but
this goes on only up to a certain point. Actually, the size of the atoms is
limited by the size of the nucleuswhich, in turn, is limited by the quantum
forcesable to insurestabilityfor the nucleus.Nuclei becomeunstablewhen
they contain too many protons.
Levels, Entities and Constituent Parts
As alreadynoted, we definedan entity through its structural and functional individuality. we used the term "level" to indicate a conceptual
groupingof entitieshavingthe samebasicconstitution,suchas, respectively,
nuclei, atoms, molecules,micelles,etc.
We have used the term "part" to define an entity when it contributes
to the formation of anotherentity. Nuclei and electronsare parts that form
an atom. Molecules are parts when they are bound through electrostatic
and quantum forces to form micellar entities.In progressiveorganization.
eachnew entity thus is composedof partswhich are entitiesfrom the level
immediatelybelow, and the new entity itself servesas a part for the immediatelysuperiorentity. we call this relationship"hierarchic," one entity
being inferior to that which it forms and superior to those which have
formedit. So conceived,
eachnew organizational
entitycan be identifiednot
only through the nature of the parts forming it and the manner in which
they are bound, but also through its level in the hierarchic succession.
we have seenthat most of the entitiesare made up of dissimilarparts.
Analysis of what happenswhen an entity is formed has shown that the
processis complex.In order for an entity to act as a part in a higher level,
it must first pass through an activatedstage.Activation opens up many
opportunities,a plurality of possibleformations.So does another process.
an immediate consequenceof activation. Almost continuously, sevcral
5imilar entitiesare seento join togetherin a kind of "common grouping,"
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adding further to the multiple possibilitiesof new entities.The multiplicity
of possiblities
at eachstcpin organization
explainsthe exponentialincrease
in the number and complexityof the entities,resultingfrom the hierarchic
pattern of their formation.
According to the holistic approach,an entity exists only through its
own qualities.It must have characteristics
other than thoseof its constituents. It is the relationshipbetweenthe constituents,in the new entity,
largely resultingfrom the operation of quantum forces, that characterize
the entity.
Principal and Secondary Parts
As noted, cntities at progressivelevels of organizationare formed of
dissimilarparts.Theseparts do not haveequallyimportantroles.There is
a "principal" part which is characteristic
for a given level.l'here are "secondary" parts that are nonspecific
for the level,the sameonescan serveat
ditlerentlevels.The secondarypart for a hierarchicentity often is an entity
of a far lower level. (Fig. 1)

PrincipalParts
First [ntities

Secondany
Parts
o f t h e S e c o nEdn t i t y

S e c o nEdn t i t t e s
T h i r dE n t i t i e s
F o u r t hE n t i t y

f t h e T h i r dE n t i t y
f t h e F o u r t hE n i i t y

Ftc. | . The hierarchic organization. In the organization in general, the different
e n t i t i e s a p p e a r i n t e r r e l a t e da c c o r d i n gt o a c h a r a c t e r i s t i ch i e r a r c h i cp a t t e r n . E a c h e n tity is formed by a principal and a secondarypart. An entity is hierarchically "superior" to the cntities which form its principal part and "inferior" to rhose in the
formation of which principal part it enters.

Secondaryparts have important characteristicsin common. These become especiallyevident when lower level entitiesare examined.At levels
below the atom, secondarypartsfor all entitiesare electrons.It is of interest
to observethat in higher entitiesas well, such as moleculesor micelles,all
secondary parts have a negativeelectrical charge.
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Also characteristicof secondaryparts is their derivation directly from
the environmentin which the entitiesof which they are components,appear.
This is clearfor many crystals,wherewater moleculesrepresentthe added
secondarypart. This water of crystallizationis not free betweenthe ions
but bound to them. Water app€arsindispensable
to crystal formation, since
its loss resultsin disintegration.Water can be consideredto play a secondary part. Similarly, in some crystalssuch as gold, some electronswander
betweenthe atoms while others are concentratedin certain regions. (Brillouin) These electronsrepresenta secondarypart in these crystalsas do
water moleculesin others. Water and electronscan be related to the environment from which they derive.
Derivation of the secondarypart from the environmentappearsto be
even clearerat the micellarlevel.In the caseof the gelatinousprecipitate
obtainedby coagulatinga couoidal solution,a part of the environmentin
which the gel is precipitatedentersinto the formation of the new micelle.
For example,the micelle of colloidal copper ferrocyanatecontainspotassium ferrocyanateas a secondarypart for each principal part of copper
ferrocyanate.Micelles of fcrric hydrate, obtained by the hydrolysis of a
boiling iron perchloride solution, provide another example. Besides the
Fe2o3, moleculesfrom the Fe6Clusolution used in the preparation enter
into the formation of this hydrosol.The role of the negativelychargedconstituentsbecomesapparentwhen a part of the cationof this secondarypart
is removedfrom the intermicellarfluid and the hydrosol still persists.It is
only whcn the chloridecontentbecomestoo low that coagulationresults.
The moleculesof potassiumferrocyanateor iron perchloride,once consideredto be impurities,must be looked upon as secondaryparts of these
micelleentities,Dcrived from the environment,they enter into the formation of the micelles,especially
throughtheir negativeelectrostatic
character.
I'his concept becomeso[ even greater importance when entities are
considcredin relation to the constantlychangingenvironment.The electrostaticbalancebetweenentity and environmentrealizedat any given time
cannot be consideredto be permanentbecauseof the changeswhich occur
in the environment as it travels toward ultimate total homotropy. As a
working hypothesis,
it can be assumedthat the relationshipbetweenentity
and environmentwould changeas the lattermovestowardtotal homotropy.
It can be assumed,too, that as hierarchicorganizationdevclopsin time,
secondaryparts from the environmentwould diffe.rfor differententities.
Changesin environmentwould providcevidencethat thcsesecondaryparts
are relatedmore closelyto the environmentas it existedin the past when
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these entities are assumedto have appeared.we will see below how important this is for the more complexentitiesof higher levels.
In the role played by secondaryparts in progressiveorganization,the
changesin their mobility are of specialsignificance.we have already seen
that in hierarchicentitiesthe secondaryparts are simpler units than the
principalparts,a factor which facilitatestheir mobility. The mobility can
be related to the fact that these secondaryparts are derived from the
environmentwhere they arc mobile, with their motion not systematized.
The interventionof quantumand quantum-likeforces,which help to create
new entities,can be seenas a kind of organizationof the relativemobility
of the secondaryparts. It is the systematization
of their movementwhich
preventscompleteannihilationof electrostaticforces present.The relationship between secondaryparts and environmentthus explains the
characterof the mobility encounteredthroughouthierarchicorganization.
It must be emphasizedhere that, becauseof the electrostaticnature of
the bond betrveenprincipal part and secondaryparts, a principal part is
capableof entering into the formation of more than one specifictype of
entity. similarly, fulfillmentof quantumforcescan lead to more than one
typc of structure,However, of the many possiblenew entities,or structures,only a few will fulfill the requirements
for developinga still higher
organization,i.e. will be capablcof acting as principalpart in a new cntity. some rcmain at their original level without progressing,
even after
being bound to other entities.Even many of thosewhich have somecapability for higher organizationcan go only one or two steps.Only a very
few will continueall the way up. [n other terms,only a few will be able
to utilizc new quantumforcesin order to realizencw entities.While various bondsand structuresoffer a largevarietyof possiblenew entities,it is
thc entity with a capacityto adcquatelyresistthe cffectsof the changing
environmentwhich will take part in progressiveorganization.
In considering the forces which intervene in progressivehierarchic
organization,one has to considerthe free cnergyavailablein the environment. The immenseamount of energyreceivedfrom the sun representsa
typc of heterotropicenergy which can intervenein organization.We will
see that this is easilyrecognizedfor higherentities.The ability of certain
entitiesto develop may be relatedto their peculiarability to utilize heterotropic forces, most of them of solar origin. The lesssuccessfuldisappearor
remain at lower levels.
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The Organized Boundary
We have seen that an entity achievedthrough systematizationof the
movementsof its componentsacquiresa boundary betweenitself and the
environmentas a result of this restrictedmovement.The boundary does
much more than delimit the entity and constitutea barrier betweenit and
the environment.The electronsof the outermostshell form the boundary
of the atom, for example.It is through them that the atom realizesits relationship with the environment.Chemicalreactionis largely limited to this
boundary. In the atom, where the nucleusis the principal part, and the
electronsare the secondarypart, it is evidentthat it is the organizedmovement of the electronsthat providesthe boundary.The form and organization of electronicshells,and specificallyof the boundary shell of an atom,
are resultsof quantum forces.The environmentalnature of the secondary
parts and their buffering role make them of great importancein complex
boundary formation. Theoretically,hierarchicprogressmay be considered
to dependupon the developmentof secondaryparts which allow increasingly complex boundary formations. This explains the importance we
attachto the study of boundaryformation in higher entities.
To summarizethe above conceptof organization,the different entities
can be integratedinto a hierarchicorganizationalpattern which depends
upon alternate operation of the two fundamentalforccs, electrostaticof
coulombiannature, and quantum of organizationalnature. Entities can be
identifiedby the nature of the inferior entitiesthat act as constituentparts
and the relationshipbetweenconstituentsas principal and secondaryparts.
While the principal part is formed by an hierarchicallydevelopedentity,
the secondarypart is a secondentity from the environment.The incorporation of a part of the environmentinto a new entity correspondsto a systematizationof its motion. And it is through the organizedmotion that
appearsa boundary formation which marks the realizationof a new hierarchic entity.
This concept of organizationhas made it possibleto understandthe
relationshipof the seriesof entitiesthat composethe biological realm.

